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Monday March 27, 1911

During an intense silence and followed by loud groans of anguish and dismay, the following letter was read at a recent meeting of the Technical Board.

To the Board of Editors of Technique 1912

... we are at bat), — that you stretch a net back of your out-fielders (to prevent losing the ball when you are at bat) — that you be equipped with many stretchers and kind willing friends to bear the same (yourresar may be throughly carefed for) — that you now look to such knowledge that you may be able to place a large advance order for your temperance — that you procure from the Tech Army (about to depart for Mexico) one large gun (to use when your pitchers become weary) — and that finally you bid food and affectionate farewell to all friends that you may be able to stand. "As farmers whef their scythes, and fishermen hatch their hooks," so are we eagerly scraping the flush off our cues and hoping against hope that you will recover from the shock of this challenge in time to gather your forces and fill them with courage and most support, that you may overcome your fears in time to accept said challenge and come forth to meet your fate.

In anticipation,
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BAGS and TRUNKS

We have an unusually fine assortment of traveling bags and trunks of every description. We would suggest that you would have time to have repairs made to locks or handles of your trunk before the repair department becomes crowded with accumulated work.

Trunk Straps, 8ft. long and 11 inches wide, of oak tanned leather, first quality may be had for 50c.

NEW NUMBERS IN BAGS

A First Quality Cow-Hide Bag hand sewed, leather lined, sewed corners, in 16-17 and 18 inch sizes at $5.00.

24 inch Cow-Hide Suit Case, steel frame, linen-lined with shirt pockets, 4 inside straps, and two short outside straps, 1st class lock and leather covered handle at $5.00.

Steamer Trunks from $6.00 up.

C. F. Hovey & Co.

Boston

Mass.

REMINDER

MATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear, both Foreign and Domestic, are now ready for your inspection. Your Patronage is Solicited

Early Orders Desired.

A. G. MORSE, TAILOR

Formerly of Moore & Henderson

Telephone, Oxford 105

18 Boylston Street, Boston
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